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ESCA Regular Meeting

ESCA GO-KART SERIES
▶▶ Tuesday, February 11, 2020
▶▶ Driven Raceway
▶▶ 4601 Redwood Dr., Rohnert Park
▶▶ Registration Time is 6:30 PM
▶▶ Cost is $46.00 per driver

Tuesday, February 4, 2020
7:00 PM
Round Table Pizza Parlor
1791 Marlow Road

ESCA DUES ARE DUE

Dues are $18.00 per year for a single ESCA member, plus $2.00 per year for ESCA members residing at
the same address.
You can pay the Treasurer, Claudia Quinlivan, at any
Regilar meeting or send a check made out to ESCA, to:

ESCA
P.O. BOX 2242
SANTA ROSA, CA 95405

ESCA will again hold a Go-Kart Series for members
and friends at Driven Raceway on the second Tuesday of the
month, December through February.
You need to be at Driven Raceway at 6:30pm for
registration. The racing starts at 7pm. There are no trophies.
And discount cards will not be honored.
Please RSVP by February 10
to craig@hammondautowerks.com
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From the
Chair
the Beard
Well the ESCA year is off to
a fast start with over thirty people
and 5 guests at the first meeting and we took in 3 new members.
We also selected the dates for 8 autocrosses and passed the
budget and flyer for our 56th Annual April Fools Rallye, which
will be Sunday, April 5.
The January Go-Kart was another fun event with nine
drivers and several kids running in their own races. Craig
Merrilees came out as the winner and he will give you all the
details in his article in this Pit Stop. If you have not made it
out, you have another chance Tuesday night, February 11 at
Driven Raceway in Rohnert Park.
The second meeting was very sad as I had to tell everyone
of the passing of two of our long time members, Bob McCarter
and Barbara McCrory. We did learn of two possible autocross
sites that Craig Hammond will look into. A tour report stated
that if you are planning to put on a tour be sure and let the
Tour committee chairs Lorie & Chuck Banks know as there are
already three requests for dates, so it looks like a good years for
tours.
After the second meeting we learned that our autocross
season is on hold for at least a month or two, we will keep you
posted.
Be careful out there as the rainy weather and the red light
runners, and terrible drivers make for a bad combination.

New Autocross Helmet
Requirement

Autocross helmets MUST be
Snell Approved 2010 or newer .

Autocross Site Update
Welcome to February, ESCA’ns
So as we look forward to another ESCA autocross season
we once again will be faced with the challenge of where we can
run. The site we used last year in Ukiah looks to be fading away
sooner than we had hoped. We're still working towards holding
an autocross there this season.
Ross Liberty the owner of the Ukiah site we used last year
has moved closer to the sale of the property. Ross has been a
big supporter of ESCA and says he will continue to do so as
he can. We at ESCA say "Thanks Ross for all your hospitality
and support!"
So now it’s on us to seek out another site. Craig Merrilees,
myself and all of ESCA’s Autocross fans urge everyone to keep
a Keen eye out for a useable area.
The new site will need to be Paved, as wide open as possible
and free of obstacles such as light poles, planters, parking stops,
curbs, planes and small children.
It would be best if the area has some fencing and /or obstacles
on the perimeter such as buildings to aid in securing the area
from people wondering on as we run.
If anyone knows of a potential site that fits some or all of these
criteria’s please let Craig Merrilees, myself or any ESCA Board
member know, and, if possible obtain as much information on
the site as possible including contact information.
We know this is a tall order but with the possible end to
ESCA’s Autocross program it’s become dire.
Thanks to all, Craig Hammond (co-autocross chair)
Craig@Hammondautowerks.com

Let the Board know if you see a site that would
be suitable for an autocross.

Please Welcome
New Members . . .
Carole Press			
Marlin Press			
Russell Schumacher		
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Mazda Miata
Lotus 7 replica
BMW M4
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In Tribute to ESCA Member Barbara McCrory

In Tribute to ESCA Member Bob McCarter
I lost a very dear friend of mine recently. Bob McCarter was
76 years old and died of heart failure.
I’ve known Bob for 45 years, worked with him for several
years, auto crossed together, I was Santa for his grand kids for
several years.
One of my many memories and one of my favorites was
at an autocross. He drove a very well prepared '65 Mustang.
At this particular event his car wasn’t pulling high RPM’s. He
discovered he had set the spark plugs incorrectly. He asked
me to take a run in it to see if it would pull 8500 on the back
straight. The straight led into a decreasing radius sweeper. Now
mind you I had never driven this car. Going down the straight
it indeed was over 8500, I think I lifted around 8700. Instantly
the car went sideways entering the turn and I slid sideways for
200-300 ft. After I got the car started I finished the lap, I pulled
into the Pits. Of course Bob is laughing and then says, “Oh I
forgot to tell you not to shut the throttles when it’s over 8500, it
will slide the rear tires when you do that”.
Thanks Bob for all the memories good and bad and may you
rest in peace. - Jeff Engblom, former ESCA member
*****

I had always heard that Bob, an ESCA member since 1978
enjoyed telling funny stories and somewhere during his time
in ESCA he picked up the nickname, Goofy. - Marci Jenkins
*****

ESCA member Keith Miller, who is one of several ESCA
members with a car at Bob's Vintage Auto Repair called
him a master
mechanic and
a perfectionist
who made cars
work better. Bob
had been an avid
autotcrosser and
he enjoyed being
Bob autocrossing his Pontiac at the airport
funny.
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Barbara at the ESCA Concours at the Hop Kiln Winery 1992

Barbara's family are all long time current ESCA members
and include, husband, Steve and son, Mike.
Steve wrote our Tribute for the Pit Stop.
We lost Barbara in 2019. When my friends ask me how
I met Barbara, it always brings a smile. We met at college,
somehow destined to be in the same Business Math class.
She must have found the class location first, because she was
sitting in the front row, and I was in the back, so I didn’t get
to see her until the class session let out. As I walked to the
parking lot, I noticed she was walking toward a Morgan.
As I walked to my old 356, I added to my to do list, must
talk to this girl with a Morgan. I checked that off the to
do list a few days later, and that’s how it started. Through
the years, we joined several car clubs, including ESCA,
and enjoyed tours, dinners, autocross and competitive
driving events at race tracks in California. She was such a
good driver, that I had to constantly focus on improving
my driving skills, and it improved us both. Rebuilding an
engine in the garage, no problem…she was always there to
pass me the wrenches. I recently came across a box of her
trophies while cleaning the garage. Guess I need to find a
place to hang a few more of them.

Barbara autocrossing the family Porsche at
Sonoma Raceway in 2006
www.empiresportscar.org

Long Ago in Pit Stop
February 1988

be held in August at a local restaurant and all past and present
members would be invited.
The Ultimate Tail Gate Party article by Ted Dunlap
stated that the club trailer would first be inspected and a budget
made and then on another day all the work would be done so
that our trailer would be ready for another autocross season.
There was a full page calendar listing regular meetings
at Round Table Pizza, Board Meeting at members homes,
Championship Autocross at Pleasanton, SCCA Trans Am,
NHRA Winston Drag Races, IMSA Camel GT, General Tire
SCCA Championships and more at Sears Point Raceway.
There were two open ESCA Autocross, two ESCA open
Rallyes, and the ESCA California VI Camping Tour on the
schedule.

The Club Duplicator for printing the Pit Stop
By Bob Jenkins
This issue of Pit Stop by Ted Dunlap brought the newsletter
in to the digital age, as Ted would only be Editor if he did not
have to type stencils and use the club's duplicating machine.
A column entitled b b Shots by Bob the Beard, stated that
only 3 of the 8 committee head positions had been filled and
that someone had told him that maybe the problem was that
was he was not inspiring people enough. Bob replied his job as
Chairman was not to inspire people, it was to see that the club's
rules were followed and present the opportunities that the club
provides.
The 1988 Board was Chairman Bob Jenkins, Vice Chairman
Blain Hendrix, Secretary Melinda McCuskey, Treasurer Linda
Jurin, and Ex-Officio Neal Campbell.
In an article entitled From the Pit Crew by Ted Dunlap,
he talked about the higher cost of printing the Pit Stop and
that some advertising would have to be picked up so as not to
become a drain on the club treasury
An April Fools Rallye ‘88 article by Bob the Beard stated
the rallye would be on April 10th, and workers would be needed.
An Entertainment article by Marci Jenkins stated that at the
second meeting in February several ESCA Charter members
would be there to reminisce about ESCA at the beginning.
A Pot Luck Dinner article by Melinda McClusky invited
member to the Diekmann home in Tomales for good food with
friends, and some video’s.
A Whose Going to be 25 Years old this Year? by Linda
Jurin talked about ESCA’s silver anniversary party that would

(continued on the next column)
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Redwood Sports Car Club (RSCC) 2020 Calendar
Information about RSCC's autocross and event schedule
and club can be found at http://www.rscc.net

Pre- Season - Non Point Events:
• January 18th & 19th
• February 8th & 9th
• March 14th & 15th
• April 9th Annual tech inspection
2020 Season Points Events
• April 18th & 19th
• May 9th & 10th
• June 6th & 7th
• June 20th - Two Seater Car show
• July 17th, 18th & 19th - Hoopa Hillclimb
• August 8th & 9th
• Sept 19th & 20th
• October 10th & 11th
www.empiresportscar.org

In Tribute to ESCA Member Richard Butler

Richard was ESCA's very first Chairman from June
1963 to mid September 1963. He did not finish his term
since he needed to move out of the area for work.
Richard's next ESCA event was 50 years later when
he attended the ESCA 50th Birthday Party & Reunion.
He subsequently rejoined ESCA in 2017, 54 years
after he 1st joined ESCA. Richard's next ESCA event
was an Autocross in 2017.
His daughter told us that Richard was a life-long car
enthusiast, who passed on his love of cars to her.

Richard driving his Mustang at ESCA event in 2017

In Tribute to Former ESCA Member
Oliva Balsley

Old and Older Game
By Bob the Beard
I was reading the Sunday, Press Democrat column of Gaye
LeBaron and she was doing one of her Old and Older Games
and I was thinking of how it related to ESCA members. She
talked about the Santa Rosa Junior College’s Shone Farm
out on Eastside Road in Forestville and how it was a CIA
Listening Station back in the 50’s and 60’s. Well it just so
happens that ESCA had a member, the late Ron Nord, that
worked at the station, until it was closed down and moved to
Florida. Ron gave me a numbering tool from the station, that I
used to number rallye instructions for many years.
Gaye also talked about the moving of the old downtown
Santa Rosa Post Office from its original site to its new site
on 7th Street where it is now the Museum of Sonoma County.
The late Dan Peterson, a Santa Rosa architect and the person
responsible for saving the building from the wrecking ball and
getting it moved and was an ESCA Charter Member.
She also talked about the El Rancho Tropicanna Hotel
that was at 1900 Santa Rosa Avenue and was torn down in the
mid 90’s. This location was where ESCA started with regular
meetings and most tours started from its parking lots. It had
a large bar and dance floor and after a meeting ended many
members adjourned there.
Gaye also talked about Charles Schulz coming to Sonoma
County and building on Coffee Lane in Sebastopol, which
came to be known as Coffee Grounds. As it happens ESCA
former member Sue Issel was one of his secretary’s and had her
wedding there on the grounds.

Current ESCA
Membership Total

268

Olivia at ESCA's 25th Anniversary Party in 1988
Olivia Balsley joined ESCA in 1967, after marrying
her husband, ESCA Charter member Homer Balsley.
They were very active in ESCA until moving to Burney,
California. Olivia passed away there in 2019.
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ESCA's Club Store

ESCA's club store can be accessed by going to the
ESCA website at www.empiresportscar.org/club-store
The store is through Cafe Press. ESCA does not have a
markup on the merchandise, but gives you the Cafe Press
cost on each item. If you have any questions please contact
the ESCA Secretary, at thebeard@sonic.net

www.empiresportscar.org

ESCA Go-Karts 1-14-2020
By Craig Merrilees
Well here we are, January 2020. Hard to believe another
decade is in front of us... errr... eh.. behind us. I drove my
first Driven go-kart in November of 2009. Does that mean all
of those karts are over a decade old?.?.? By the looks of the
results from the January 2020 ESCA go-kart event, I'd say
yep! Those things are beat harder than my old 5 hp Briggs &
Stratton go-kart that I used to jump after watching the Dukes
of Hazard as a whippersnapper growing up in small town
in Ohio. Speaking of kids driving karts, a big shout out to the
4 young racers Alex, Micah, Lily and Jonah. It was one year
ago that Micah and Alex were here running with us as well.
Alex, in addition to winning his basketball game by 20 points
earlier that night, broke in to the 19’s with a solid performance
in kart #49. Go Niners! Micah’s dad Steve was also in attendance

for both the 2019 and 2020 January ESCA karting night. And,
as he did in 2019, he won again in the B-Main holding off a
hard charging Guy who set fastest lap of the race. Thanks Guy
and Nikki for bringing our guests Steve and Kristin and their
kids. Added a nice family feel to the event.
The B-Main was fought with plastic deformation in the first
corner. Welcome first timer Chris! And what a welcome it was.
Donnie ended up sideways into the barrier, with some help
from others and with Chris experiencing his first corner of an
ESCA kart race in full fashion. Donnie was already holding
down the reverse switch to get back on track even before his kart
came to a rest. A move that allowed him to salvage a wrecked
start and gain a position before the end of the race. Way to keep
at it!,especially, after being sidelined by a broken kart during a
qualifying run. Chuck, with the exception of being involved
with the first corner mishap, ran a steady race and, along with
Steve, were the only two drivers in the B-Main to gain PTS
points. (PTS is the driver scoring system that Driven uses to
rank racers. The more you win against tough competition the
more your score increases)
That brings us to the A-Main. I had first choice of kart and
picked the clearly faster kart #17 with Spencer taking kart #3.
That put us two at the back of the starting grid seeing as how
the fastest carts are pre-gridded at the rear for the standing still
“green flag drop” start. Dan, Gary, John S, Spencer and I ran a
clean first lap. I would almost say gentlemanly... almost. With
a little luck and a big power advantage I was able to grab 1st.

(continued on page 7)
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ESCA Go-Karts 1-14-2020
(continued from page 6)
From there the race was uneventful for me compared to the
prior month’s main where I crashed late in the race. For Spencer
it was not uneventful. He was along for a disconcerting ride
when his tie rod end broke on the 5th lap (see photo) and sent
him in to the barrier. 5 minutes later the staff had him in a new
kart and his broke #3 dragged off the course while the other
races waited patiently. No further position changes occurred
as Dan, Gary, and John finished within a few seconds of each
other, and in that order, by running tidy laps. Everyone gained
PTS points except Spencer who finish a lap down and lost big
time points but to no fault of his own, other than bad luck of
kart #3. Come on out and test your luck and skill with us at the
February 11th 2020 ESCA go-kart night at Driven Raceway!
Still the most fun in an electric vehicle... beside autocrossing a
Model 3 ;-)

A Checkpoint One Location

56th Annual April Fools Rallye
April 5, 2020

By Bob Jenkins
Before: The budget and flyer have been approved and
I have a good start on the course. This rallye will again be for
charity, the Canine Companions for Independence®, so
we are looking for a good turn out.
Help: We will be looking for a few more workers to help
out the people who work it nearly every year. The work is easy
and you will be paired with old hands. So, if you would like to
help out or want more information, please email Bob at:
thebeard@sonic.net

Info: The rallye will again start from Snoopy’s Home

Ice, at 1667 W. Steele Lane, Santa Rosa and will finish at a new
location, Mountain Mike’s Pizza on Russell Ave. in Santa
Rosa. The route will run in the Windsor area and be about 40
or so miles long.
Check out the Rallye's website: The Rallye Place at
http://www.sonic.net/~thebeard/

Spencer's broken tie-rod, photo by Craig Merrilees

A presious year Finish Checkpoint location

For other Bay Area Rallyes check out the
Rallye Club website information
http://www.therallyeclub.org
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More 2019 Banquet Pictures

ESCA Touring Season is Coming Up
Lorie and I are looking forward to a full tour season this
year.
Three of the monthly tours have already been reserved so
that leaves three more that need to be filled.
New tour destinations ideas are always welcome. If you
have an idea please contact us so we can discuss it. Your tour
can be car related or not! ESCA members have a wide verity
of interests so don’t be shy.
We will help you put your tour together so it will be a
wonderful experience for all.
If you would like to reserve a specific month, now is the
time to get on the 2020 Touring Calendar.
Send your ideas and requests for a date to ESCA’s 2020
Tour Chairs, Lorie and Chuck Banks.

tour@empiresportscar.org
See you on the road; Chuck and Lorie

Better Lighting for Classic Cars ESCA
ESCA members can now receive a discount when
ordering car lighting products at DAPPER LIGHTING.
www.dapperlighting.com

Please email for details/questions to Sata and attach
a picture of your ESCA membership card to receive
discount.
sata@dapperlighting.com

AUTOCROSSERS
Tired of the blue tape to protect you vehicle on the track?
Well check out this website for a new clear tape.
TrakkTape | Track Day Protection

Autocross & Hill Climb Web Sites

Entertainment Chair Amber Bamberg calling out
Raffle Prize Numbers
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American Autocross Series
http://www.americanautox.com/schedule/
SFR SCCA:
http://www.sfrautox.com/?p=1626
Northwest Hill Climb Association
(541) 772-7314
www.nhahillclimb.org
Redwood Sports Car Club Eureka
(707) 441-1603
www.rscc.net

www.empiresportscar.org

EMPIRE

APRIL

SPORTS

CAR

presents the

56th

ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL

RALLYE

FOOLS
AN A-B RALLYE OPEN TO ALL TYPES OF CARS

DATE:

SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 2020

START:

SNOOPY'S HOME ICE, 1667 W. STEELE LANE, SANTA ROSA - TAKE THE STEELE
LANE EXIT OFF U.S. 101, ONE MILE NORTH OF DOWNTOWN SANTA ROSA.
GO WEST ON STEELE. CONTINUE ONTO GUERNEVILLE. TURN RIGHT AT
RANGE. TURN LEFT ON W. STEELE. TURN RIGHT INTO THE SECOND DRIVEWAY
AND GO TO THE BACK OF THE PARKING LOT.

TIME:

REGISTRATION 10:30AM to 12:30PM,
FIRST CAR OUT AT 11:45AM, LAST CAR OUT AT 1:00 PM

FEE:

ENTRY $20.00 PER CAR - $.50 POKER HAND (OPTIONAL)

CLASSES: MASTER EXPERT, EXPERT, SENIOR, NOVICE, BEGINNER, FIRST TIMER
AWARDS: MASTER EXPERT CLASS, ~ AWARD ~ FIRST AND SECOND PLACE

EXPERT CLASS, ~ AWARD ~ FIRST THRU THIRD PLACE
SENIOR CLASS, ~ AWARD ~ FIRST THRU THIRD PLACE
NOVICE CLASS, ~ AWARD ~ FIRST THRU THIRD PLACE
BEGINNER CLASS, ~ AWARD ~ FIRST THRU THIRD PLACE
FIRST TIMER CLASS, ~ AWARD ~ FIRST THRU THIRD PLACE
POKER, ~ AWARD ~ $10.00 CASH
A PARTICIPATION PLAQUE TO FIRST 40 CARS
THE OVERALL WINNERS WILL HAVE THEIR NAMES ENGRAVED ON A LARGE
PERPETUAL TROPHY
THE PROFITS FROM THIS RALLYE WILL GO TO CHARITY:

FINISH:

Canine Companions for Independence®

Mountain Mike's Pizza in Santa Rosa
RALLYMASTER, BOB THE BEARD - FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL (707) 546-6867 OR E-MAIL
thebeard@sonic.net
THE APRIL FOOLS RALLYE WEBSITE IS: http://www.sonic.net/~thebeard/
You can run a practice A/B Map Rallye there.

THERE WILL BE A SHORT RALLYE SCHOOL AT 11: 00 AM FOR ALL THOSE NEW TO RALLYING
A RALLYE IS NOT A SPEED EVENT. A RALLYE IS A TEST OF A
TEAM’S ABILITY TO FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS ALONG THE
ROUTE, WHILE LOOKING FOR SIGNS AND SITUATIONS THAT
FIT THE DEFINITIONS OF THE RALLYE.
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HAPPY FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS. . . .
Marc Brady
Dan Clary
		Alexander Dang
			Dave Delvin
Noah Friedman-Biglin
		Lu Kistner
			Mark Koppen
Jason Leatherwood
Rob Luis
		Michael Miller
			Blaine Pope
Joy Prescott
Fidel Ramirez
		Guy Southern
			Ryan Spohr
Jonathan Teeter
Derek Timm

If you're not listed - it's because the Editor
does not have your month of birth. And
you're wished a Happy Birthday!

For Sale

1995 5.0 Mustang
$9k
Call or Text for details.
Robert: 707-322-5993

Cars & Coffee Around the Area
1st Sunday of the Month
▶▶Novato at 132 Vintage Way
2nd Sunday of the Month
▶▶Santa Rosa at Coddingtown Parking Lot
▶▶Sonoma at 19632 8th St E
3rd Sunday of the Month
▶▶Petaluma at 389 S McDowell Blvd
Last Sunday of the Month
▶▶Rohnert Park at 459 Rohnert Park Expressway
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PIT STOP ADVERTISING RATES:
Classified

$2.00

per month

5 lines max.

Business Card

$3.00

per month

3 1/2” X 2”

1/4 Page

$4.00

per month

3 1/2” X 5”

1/2 Page

$8.00

per month

7 1/2” X 5”

Full Page

$16.00

per month

7 1/2” X 10”

ESCA members: 1/2 price on above, except, Classified text is
FREE. $1.50 per month for photo; room permitting.
Circulation: 300 copies to people (families known by co-workers,
neighbors and friends as auto enthusiasts). Their influence reaches
far beyond their own personal purchases, most probably, affecting
5 times that number of automotive product buying decision makers.
Think about it. People know; they talk to you about cars. You are
influential; so is the Pit Stop, and a BARGAIN for advertisers.

www.empiresportscar.org

2020 Calendar
FEFRUARY
01 (Sat)		

TRC Rallye in Mt. View

8-9 (S&S)

RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa

04 (TUE)
11 (TUE)

18 (TUE)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
6:30 pm ESCA Go-Kart Winter Series # 3
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

03 (TUE)

MARCH
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

17 (TUE)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

14-15 (S&S)

05 (SUN)

07 (TUE)

18-19 (S&S)
17 -19		

21 (TUE)

RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa

14-19		
15 (TUE)
18-20		
19-20 (S&S)

2020 ZCON Celebration in Nashville, TN
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
Firestone Grand Prix of Monterey
RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa

06 (TUE)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

20 (TUE)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

03 (TUE)
17 (TUE)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

10-11 (S&S)

OCTOBER

RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa
NOVEMBER

APRIL

ESCA Annual April Fools Rallye
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
56

th

European

RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa

tuning

CSRG Vintage Races, Sonoma Raceway
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

Master
certiﬁed

MAY

05 (TUE)
8-9 (S&S)
19 (TUE)
28-31		

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
Sonoma Speed Festival, Sonoma Raceway

02 (TUE)
6-7 (S&S)
12-14		
16 (TUE)
20 (Sat)		
21 (Sun)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa
Toyota Save Mart, Sonoma Raceway
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
2 Seat Car Show
ECA Father's Cay Car Show

JUNE

service, repair
and performance

Service & Maintenance
a and b service
oil change
ac service
brake work

10%

discount

for Club
members

Specialty Repair
mercedes-benz
bmw
smart
audi/vw

Hammond Autowerks

4349 Montgomery Dr. Santa Rosa, CA
www.hammondautowerks.com

Get in touch with us:
707.538.4325
M-F 8am-5pm
facebook.com/hammond
autowerks

JULY

07 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
17-19		
HOOPA Hill Climb
15-19		
NHRA Div. 7 Drag Race, Sonoma Raceway
21 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
24-26 NHRA Sonoma Nationals, Sonoma Raceway
AUGUST

04 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
07-09 GT World Challenge Amer Series, Sonoma Raceway
8-9 (S&S)
RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa
13-16 (T-S)
Rolex Motorsports Reunion
18 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
SEPTEMBER

01 (TUE)
11-13		
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7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
Monterey Sports Car Championship

(continued on the next column)
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